THE END DAYS
What is the Antichrist like?
(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the messages, the last three pairs of numbers
are dates of the messages in month, day, year)

1. Any man who claims to be Me is a liar
I came the first time as man to save mankind from sin. This time I will come to judge… Any man
who claims to be Me is a liar… For I will never manifest myself in another human being on
this earth ... . I may be present on earth in spirit but I will never manifest myself in any man… I
also wish to warn those who claim to perform miracles… Satan will also bring about so called
miracles including visions, seen by many in the skies. Again they are illusions and not of God.
(142 07-17-11)
2. The Antichrist doesn’t come from God
You must love even those who are guilty of terrible sins, for I can forgive the most wicked of all
sins. The thing to remember is that not one man has the right to condemn another in My Name. This
can only come from Me.
Know this, that when it comes to warning the world of sinners, who are enemies of God, I have this
right. But in every instance, I will ask for prayers for their souls. There will be only one exception. I
can never ask you to pray for the Antichrist, for he does not come from God. (757 04-12-13)
3. The Antichrist who is hidden in the wings will soon appear in the world
To those who believe in Me, you must listen now. You will grow in numbers after My Great Mercy
is shown to the world and your voices will echo from the wilderness. It will be through your
strength and fighting spirit that My Church will be able to survive the persecution.
You, children, have nothing to fear when you walk humbly by My side. Your humble obedience is
essential if you are to be given the graces in order to stay strong, to keep your nerve and fight in
My army against the Antichrist. (308 01-19-12)
4. Watch now as the man of peace will present himself to the world
He will be seen to create peace in the Middle East. This will be a false peace and is a guise for the
lie he presents in order to hide the real reason for this untruth which is being perpetrated.
Pray for My Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, for he will face a terrible persecution. This time is
close now. (359 03-06-12)
5. Allow Me to lift you, from all harm, to safety away from the Antichrist
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The renewal of the Kingdom of the Earth will shortly take place and My Dominion over all of
God’s children will replace the seat of Satan…
The Light of the Truth will inflame the world, despite the ever growing darkness which has settled
like a festering disease over every corner of the earth.
To those of you who are fearful of My messages just remember this. The world which awaits
you is a great Gift for you and your families. It is a Paradise which you should be longing for as
nothing on earth, as you know it, can compare. If you love Me, then trust in My Goodness, My
Love, My promise to bring you into the Glorious inheritance for which you were born. Surrender all
your worries and fears now. Allow Me to lift you, from all harm, to safety away from the Antichrist.
(502 07-31-12)
6. The Antichrist will claim he is Me, Jesus Christ
He prepares false prophets to deceive God’s children so that they will accept the Antichrist as their
Jesus. They will declare that the False Prophet will be the true Pope. They will declare, subtly
at first, that the Antichrist will be Christ the King.
I must warn all of God’s children. I will never come in the flesh the second time. I will not appear in
the world as a leader. Nor will I, this time, perform miracles to prove to you who I am other than
the miracle of The Warning and the Miracle in the sky, which will be seen some time after The
Warning takes place.
The Antichrist will claim he is Me, Jesus Christ. This abomination has been foretold… The Evil
One, through his false prophets, will never tell you to pray to the Holy Spirit or receive the
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. He will never admit that I, Jesus, the Son of Man came as the
Messiah in the flesh to redeem man from sin. He will never ask or encourage you to say the Holy
Rosary or show allegiance to My beloved Mother. (513 08-12-12)
7. This man will tell the world he is the Messiah and he will be applauded by many leading
world figureheads
But one among them will deceive many for he will present himself as the king, in a humble way, to
convince people that he is I, Jesus Christ.
This man will tell the world he is the Messiah and he will be applauded by many leading world
figureheads. They will present him, first, as an extraordinary and compassionate political leader. He
will be seen as a talented peacemaker as I have told you. His airs and graces will display a mystical
image, which will seem to be of divine origin. His handsome good looks and his tantalizing
personality will appeal to the masses.
He is to be revealed to the world soon and his appearance will be sudden. Those leaders, who will
present him as a savior, the man who will bring an end to war in the Middle East, are respected in
many parts of the world. This is why this false messiah will be accepted so easily. After some time
his appeal will spread. The media will praise his diplomatic skills and his following will be large.
This is the man who will say he is the Messiah. He will tell everyone that he is Jesus Christ, who
has come back to announce his second coming.
He is the Antichrist… Any man who claims to be Jesus Christ and who walks the earth as a
man is a liar. Run, for he will bring untold misery and suffering. His deceit will lull souls into a
false love of God. He will twist the Truth. Those who follow him are in great danger. (561 09-2812)
8. The earth will groan in pain as the Antichrist prepares his entrance
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Much work has been done through My beloved followers, to save millions of souls; through the
prayers I have given them. Your loyalty to Me, your Jesus, My beloved followers, means that you
have given souls over to Me who are now safe and who would, otherwise, have been cast into Hell.
So powerful are your prayers, that in time, as millions more accept My Messages of love and
hope that billions of souls will be saved. My work through you, My disciples, saves thousands and
thousands of people daily. You must, therefore, never allow doubts, which will naturally assail you,
from time to time, and which may prevent you from praying.
Now you must listen. Much will happen now. The storms will increase all over the world and the
earth will groan in pain as the Antichrist prepares his entrance. It won’t be long before he will
present himself.
Keep focused, My daughter, on the spreading of My Word, although many obstacles may face you.
Let nothing delay My Messages from being given to everyone. It will not be the number of people
who will receive The Book of Truth or My Messages, but the number of people who recite My
Crusade Prayers, that will make the difference.
The prayers will weaken the power of the Antichrist. It will be the chastisements sent to earth by
My Father, which will slay those leaders and groups who dare to hurt His children.
The Power of God will cover those who love Him. The Power of God will protect those who
convert. (600 11-05-12)
9. This group of twelve, representing powerful nations, is an affront to the existence of My 12
Apostles
By supporting others in their quest to bring about laws, which condone murder, war and
blasphemies against God, many people believe that they are doing the right thing.
When you believe that sin is acceptable and that it is justified, because it is for the good of others,
you have fallen into a carefully orchestrated trap.
Every nation is linked and every public outcry to introduce abortion, condone war and bring about
changes in Christian Churches is being planned by one entity. This group has been planning these
events for many years. They know exactly who they are and what they are doing. They are very
powerful and dangerous.
Stop, watch and listen, for by now you must accept that what I tell you is in the Name of God. All
these monstrous and repulsive actions, presented to you as plausible and caring changes in your
society, have been planned and coordinated on a global basis by the group of twelve.
This group of twelve, representing powerful nations, is an affront to the existence of My twelve
apostles. They will present and support the Antichrist in the world, just as My twelve Apostles
presented Me in public during My time on earth. Their power means that each powerful nation
supports each other to bring about sinful laws to ensure that they will be accepted. (612 11-20-12)
10. He will, by the power of the occult, perform what will be seen to be cures for people who
are terminally ill
The wars in the Middle East will accelerate and be widespread. They will involve the West as well
as the East. The turmoil will be halted by the man of peace, the Beast, the Antichrist. Many will, in
time, believe that he is God, the Messiah; so much power will he seem to possess. His powers have
been accorded to him by the father of evil, Satan.
He will, by the power of the occult, perform what will be seen to be cures for people who are
terminally ill. They will be cured of their illnesses temporarily and people will believe that his
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powers will have come from Heaven. That he is I, Jesus Christ. They will believe that he comes to
prepare the world for the New Era and that the Second Coming is taking place before them.
He will perform other miracles, but they will simply be an illusion. Some sacred servants of Mine
will drop before him and adore him. Political leaders will publicly applaud him. He will be seen as
the good and humble messiah and he will emulate all My traits. Sadly he will deceive many. (653
12-30-12)
11.

He will be a very close ally of the False Prophet and is under no illusion as to who he is –
the son of Satan

My dearly beloved daughter, the times ahead will shake the world from its slumber, irrespective as
to what religion, if any, people follow, for the voice of the little horn will command attention from
all over the world. Seated in the Chair of Peter, this imposter will shout aloud and proudly proclaim
his solution to unite all churches as one… He will bring in new laws, which will, not only contradict
the Teachings of the Catholic Church, but which will go against all Christian laws… The False
Prophet, while busy with his lofty ambitions to impress the world’s Catholics, will be pushed to one
side, for a while, because the Antichrist will now enter the world stage, as foretold. When you hear
the media reports of the new, promising, skilled, peace negotiator, you will know who he is. He will
be a very close ally of the False Prophet and is under no illusion as to who he is – the son of Satan.
(711 02-25-13)
12.

This new temple, they will be told, is a Church, which unites all because God loves all His
children

The time will then be ripe for many bewildered souls, who will become very confused, to witness
an alternative temple of God.
This new temple, they will be told, is a Church, which unites all because God loves all His children.
And if God loves all His children, then He would want them to unite as one; that they must embrace
each other, whatever their creed, their religion, their skin color, their race, their laws. All will
become united, they will be told, in the Face of God, and they will all be asked to send
representatives to the new temple, which will be located in Rome. They will be told that this is the
New Jerusalem, prophesized in the Bible and protected by God’s chosen leader – the False Prophet.
So many will fall for this great lie, a travesty of the Holy Word of God – which was given to John
the Evangelist. Every Word given to this Prophet, for the end times, will be taken, adapted and
twisted to suit the agenda of the Antichrist.
Those who refuse to accept this new, so-called inclusive Church, will be deemed to be unChristian. They will be bullied and made to look like fools. Only for the Holy Spirit, which guides
them, they would be sucked into the false and obscene temple, which will disguise the ugly truth,
which lies beneath its surface.
The Antichrist is about to make his grand entrance onto the world’s stage and it will be he,
who will, not only reign over these Churches, but who will fool people into believing that he
possesses special divine gifts. He will be honored for his great service to humanitarian causes. He,
the Antichrist, will receive international awards for his charity work. And then they will say he
possesses the charisma associated with holy people. It will not be long afterwards when miracles
will be attributed to him, until finally, he will say he is a prophet on a mission from God.
Many will fall for this terrible deceit because he will be supported by the world’s Churches and he
will be given the seal of approval by the False Prophet.
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Finally, the world will believe that he is I, Jesus Christ. (753 04-07-13)
13.

The Antichrist will be from the East, not the West

The Antichrist will quickly bring about, with the help of the enemies of God, a war between two
nations headed by two stubborn and powerful leaders. These wars will escalate and then will spill
into other countries. When the threat becomes so serious that it begins to affect the most powerful
nations, then peace negotiations will begin.
Out of nowhere, will step the Beast. And with a skill that will impress the world, he will bring to an
end the wars. He will have a powerful voice. He will be highly intelligent and will create an
impressive charismatic image. His handsome good looks, charm and sense of humor, will be like a
powerful hypnotic magnet. He will draw great praise from well-known world leaders and the media,
and he will become a celebrity. His demeanor will appeal to business leaders, who will see him as
being instrumental in creating wealth, as the economies will begin to grow.
So special will the Antichrist appear, that nations will clamor over themselves to encourage him to
visit their countries. He will be loved and will copy the last detail, every moment of My Mission,
when I walked the Earth. Preaching of the importance of love, peace and the importance of unity
among nations, he will be seen to create great wonders, wherever he goes. This is not a man like
any other. This is not a man like any other charismatic figurehead. His star will shine and glitter,
like no other before him. He will be seen as a figurehead of the One-World humanitarian Religion.
The so-called success of this abomination will be attributed to him. Everyone will drop at his feet.
Images of his face will be everywhere. He will be seen with the heads of many religious
denominations. It will soon be said that people will be healed spontaneously in his presence.
Through the power of Satan, he will be able to create acts, which will shock many and these will be
deemed to be miraculous.
By then, to the ignorant, he will be seen as the Messiah. He will then hint that he has been sent by
God to save the world. Many, including those in the world who do not accept My Existence, will be
persuaded that this man is the Son of man, Jesus Christ. Those who honor, obey what he asks of
them, and who adore him, will be infested with such evil that their souls will be sucked into a
vacuum, out of which they will find it impossible to extricate themselves. (771 04-26-13)
14.

When the time comes for the Beast to reveal the Antichrist, great signs will be seen

Thunder, as it has never been heard before, will be felt in many parts of the world, but in particular,
the part where the Antichrist was born.
By then My Holy Spirit, poured out amongst My followers, in all of My Christian Churches, will
ensure that they are ready. They, along with My disciples from this Mission will form the Remnant
Church. Their power will be great and no harm will come to those with the Seal of the Living God.
Their power will come from the Prayers given to them by My Mother and in the Crusade Prayers.
The Antichrist will begin his reign gently. No one will suspect his intent because a peace of sorts
will descend over the Earth. This time will be very important for you, My Remnant Army, to gather
in Prayer Groups. I solemnly promise that these Prayers will dilute much of the terrible deeds that
he, the Antichrist, will inflict on nations covering the four corners of the Earth.
I will grant reprieves to all those nations where Prayer Groups are set up. (795 05-21-13)
15.

It will be within the Roman Empire that the great abomination will rise up against Me

As My Second Coming is to take place soon and as My Final Mission to come back in order to
bring humanity the final salvation I promised is unveiled, history will be repeated. The Jews will
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still deny Me, until The Warning takes place. The enemies of God will rise against Me, everywhere.
Those who love Me and those who say that they represent Me will betray Me… It will be within the
Roman Empire that the great abomination will rise up against Me. Babylon, home of the Roman
Empire and where the nations which have abandoned God in favor of false gods are located, will be
the seat from which all lies will spew forth.
The Beast with the ten horns is Europe and in Rome an army will rise up against Me. They will be
responsible, yet again, for the crucifixion before the Great Day…On that day when the new One
World religion is made known, which will be endorsed by sections within the Catholic Church, as
foretold, the skies will darken and a great thunder will descend upon the Earth. Every sign will be
given from Heaven to warn those who side with the False Prophet and his soon-to-be cohort, the
Antichrist, that their days will be numbered. They will be shown what it will be like to experience
the Anger of My Father. Many bishops and priests will realize the Truth at that stage and will fight
against this wickedness. (815 06-15-13)
16.

They are preparing the Antichrist now, for his grand entrance

When the Beast plotted against Me, he created a diabolical plan for the end times, which is
designed to fool the world with the greatest lie, in order that he can take them with him into the fires
of Hell.
Know that I have already revealed to the world this plan, but there is one secret that needs to be
revealed, so that you understand the Truth. As with any battle, the enemy takes up position and this
is usually planned very carefully, so that it is done in secret, lest the target knows where his enemies
stand.
In this, the final battle for souls, Satan and his cohorts have taken up position against God’s two
witnesses. The two witnesses are the Christians and the House of Israel. How these two witnesses
will suffer in the Name of God. They will not die, but will appear to be bereft of all life.
The Sacraments will be the first to be destroyed, then the Mass, then the Bible and all traces of
God’s Words.
Very soon the Antichrist will make himself known as the man of peace, who will create the most
ambitious peace plan in the Middle East.
They are preparing the Antichrist now, for his grand entrance… So many cannot see this wicked
plan, so carefully concealed, but, which is unfolding before your eyes, as foretold. Holy Scripture
never lies. My Word is the Truth. The Truth is your lifeline towards salvation.
Very soon, when the false peace is created, plans will commence to annihilate the Jews. While the
Beast savages Israel, the False Prophet will discard My Presence and deceive not just Catholics, but
all Christians, all religions, in order to idolize the Beast under the guise of the One World Religion.
(845 07-21-13)
17.

To the other innocents, who blindly follow the Beast and the False Prophet, they will be
locked into a savage bond

This is the final end of the reign of Satan. He has raised up a Beast, in his name, and this Antichrist
is the spirit of Satan himself. He and his followers have been given very little time in the great battle
for souls.
To the other innocents, who blindly follow the Beast and the False Prophet, they will be locked into
a savage bond, from which they will be powerless to escape. They are in desperate need of your
help. You must pray hard for their souls to be released back to Me. To the outside world, they won’t
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see much to alarm them, at first. The wars in the Middle East and the subsequent peace will be
greeted with applause.
The man of peace will receive many awards in acknowledgement of his humanitarian works. The
False Prophet will be seen to be uniting the Churches of the world and displaying, at every
opportunity, all those attributes, which you associate with a saint.
All will be well, until these two turn and with a vengeance strike down all those who oppose their
plan to control the world. They will weave My Church on Earth into the nest of the Beast, until
darkness covers the Earth.
All will feel a disquiet. All of you will feel the evil, as Satan, through the Antichrist, controls all.
But then, just as things will seem hopeless, I will descend, through My Great Mercy, to envelop all,
to prove to the world the Truth. (852 07-28-13)
18.

The Mark of the Beast will bring with it death – death of the soul and death by a terrible
disease

My death on the Cross will not only be dismissed and not spoken about, but the images of demons
will be used as a substitute for My Corpus on the Cross. If it is not Me they killed on the Cross, then
who is it?
When you see wondrous and seemingly miraculous events take place, know that they are nothing of
the sort.
You will be told that miracles have been created by the hand of the False Prophet. You will then be
expected to show great respect and you will be told, at first, that he is a living saint. He will be
worshipped, loved and admired and all will say that he is favored by God. They will believe, in
time, that these miracles are taking place to herald My Second Coming.
And then, the Beast will appear. And he will honor the first one. And the world will be caught up in
terrible confusion. They will be trapped. On the one hand, the False Prophet will control all
religions in the world and prey on the love of those who know the Truth. Those who do know the
Truth, will not reject Me, for theirs is the Kingdom of God. The Antichrist will show great honor
towards the False Prophet. But, because his role will be a political one, their allegiance will
unite many people who will applaud this alliance.
These events will begin to make sense soon. Those who try to take you away with them into a false
faith, not of God, will be very convincing. They will never reveal their true intent, until they believe
they are winning this battle. But then, they will destroy many, who refuse to accept the Mark of the
Beast. They will say that this will be a sign of true world peace, love and unity, but hidden
within its vile core will be the number 666, the sign of the Beast.
Just as holy medals offer protection from Heaven with Power from God, the Mark of the Beast will
bring with it death – death of the soul and death by a terrible disease. Those who refuse it will have
to hide and prepare. (853 07-29-13)
19.

They will convince My followers to adapt the Laws of My Church by holding a
referendum

Satan, remember, is proud, arrogant, boastful and very, very cunning. When he is present in souls,
he has a confidence, which is borne out of pride and arrogance and a belief that he is above God. He
will always give signs, which insult God, but only those who know what to look for will see
them. Those who honor Satan, and who spend much of their time in groups which organize rituals
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to pay homage to him, will be delighted to see these signs. All who have sold their souls to Satan
will communicate, through such signs, as an arrogant and defiant gesture against Me, Jesus Christ.
Those who deceive you, in My Name, will convince My followers to adapt the Laws of My Church,
by holding a referendum. All will be asked to condone new practices, which amount to two things.
The first is to wipe out My Presence in the Holy Eucharist. The second is to condone sin, by
encouraging people to show sympathy for the human rights of those who do not believe in Jesus
Christ.
This referendum will be falsified and lies will be presented as the Truth… When the new one world
religion is introduced, My Church on Earth – the True Church – will go into hiding, in order to pay
homage to Me.
I Am the target of the Beast. I Am Who he wants to hurt. He knows he cannot destroy Me, so he
will instead try to destroy the human race, whom he curses every second. His servants will not stop
by just insulting My Presence in the Tabernacles of the world. They will not be happy to destroy
only the Sacraments, so that they can blaspheme against Me. They will only be happy when they
steal souls by creating the greatest blasphemy of all. This is when they will recreate My First
Coming by giving the impression that John the Baptist has been sent. The man who will say he is
the Lord’s prophet will lie and cause such wonder when he declares that the Antichrist is Me, Jesus
Christ.
The Antichrist will, through the power of Satan, claim to be Me, Jesus Christ. Woe to those
souls who welcome him into their arms, for they will be powerless against him.
When anyone who comes in the future, and claims to be Me, Jesus Christ, know that he is a
liar. I will not come in the flesh a second time. Satan cannot utter these words:
“Jesus Christ, Who came in the flesh.”
What he will say, through the mouth of the Beast, the Antichrist, will be the following:
“I am Jesus Christ, I have now come in the flesh, to bring you salvation.”
When this happens My Divine Intervention will be swift, but by then the False Prophet and the
Antichrist will have stolen many souls. (857 07-31-13)
20.

My Prophecies, which reveal the arrival of the Antichrist, are soon to be realized

The day for all of you to prepare your houses and your routine of prayers is upon you and all who
follow Me must be willing to make sacrifices, in order to help Me to open the eyes of God’s
children everywhere to this wickedness, which will turn the world upside down.
Every fallen angel and demon, who infiltrate the Earth at this time, will, through weak souls, be
immediately drawn to you, in order to discourage you from this Work.
Accept this grief in My Name, for when you do, you give great glory to God and it is one of the
greatest gifts you can give Me. I then use these trials of yours to defeat Satan by claiming souls,
which are destined to become his.
Very few understand the Divine Laws of Heaven and the role of the Cross in your lives. Someday,
all of God’s children will understand why these cruel actions must be endured. Continue with the
task of spreading the Truth, ignore the hatred you will witness and do not accept direction from
those who deny Me – ever.
Your march towards the New Paradise will be difficult. But with only a small army, you can defeat
the severity of the punishments, which will be handed out by the Antichrist upon the world. Your
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task is to warn others of the dangers of accepting the laws of Satan as a substitute for the Laws of
God. (861 08-04-13)
21.

God the Father: The Antichrist is now ready to reveal himself

The world must prepare for the arrival of the greatest enemy of humanity since My children were
placed on this Earth.
The Antichrist is now ready to reveal himself and his plan is this. He will wait until wars rage
everywhere. Then he will step in and create a false peace in the state of Israel by joining them with
Palestine in an unlikely alliance.
Soon a new monstrosity will be created, in the name of kick-starting the world’s economy. This will
be the new Babylon, the center of all power, from which the world’s elite and rich will trade. All
glory will surround the Antichrist. Then he will, along with the False Prophet, create a global
partnership, which will be presented as the greatest humanitarian initiative… The new Babylon, all
will be told, is to glorify the great one, to promote the environment, to embrace mother earth and to
rid the world of poverty from the riches, which will pour from its vile mouth.
When this takes place, the Hand of My intervention will turn the world on its axis… I will shake the
world and it will tilt… Then I will throw fire upon one third of the Earth. Soon, famine will be
seen, but not by My Hand – it will be by the deliberate contamination of the Earth by the Antichrist.
As he and his cohorts inflict wickedness upon unsuspecting people in many nations, I will strike
back.
When you see the man of peace, the Antichrist, receive accolades and awards for his great works in
war-torn countries, know that My Intervention is close. (866 08-07-13)
22.

Mother of Salvation: The Antichrist, upon his announcement, will declare that he is a
devout Christian

He will use many extracts from the Bible in his speeches to the world. Weary Christians, who
suffered up to this, will suddenly be relieved. At last, they will think, here is a man sent from
Heaven in answer to their prayers. Out of his mouth will spill many sweet and comforting words
and he will appear to be a godsend, in that he will be seen to amend the wrongs against
Christians. He will carefully construct how he is perceived by Christians and especially Roman
Catholics, for these will be his main target.
All will admire the Antichrist and his so-called Christian acts, gestures and his perceived love of
Holy Scripture will make him instantly acceptable by many. He will draw all nations together and
set about holding ceremonies for other religions and, in particular, pagan organizations, so that they
can work together to bring about world peace. He will succeed in uniting countries, which had been
enemies up till then. Silence will be heard in war torn countries and his image will appear
everywhere. His final, great achievement will be when he brings all those nations he unites, into the
domain of the Catholic Church and all other Christian denominations. This unification will form the
new, one-world religion. From that day forth, Hell will break loose on Earth and the influence of
demons will be at its greatest level since before the great flood… Under the hypnotic direction of
the false trinity – the trinity created by Satan – they will crave every kind of sin as a means to
sustain their newfound appetite.
This wickedness will include sins of the flesh, where nakedness will be acceptable, as man will
become involved in obscene sins of the flesh in public places. Murders will be common and
committed by many, including children.
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Satanic worship and black masses will take place in many Catholic Churches. Abortion will be seen
as a solution for every kind of problem and will be permitted right up to the day of birth.
It will soon become a criminal offence to show any kind of allegiance to Jesus Christ. If you are
seen with a true Cross you will find that you have committed an offense, because you will be
breaking the law. The law in your lands will become a dual law – where politics and religion will be
entwined in the new world order.
This persecution will mean that many, unknowingly, will adore the Beast and become infested. So
infested will they become that they will betray brother, sister, mother and father, to the authorities,
if they should remain loyal to Christianity. Your only hope, children, is prayer to sustain you
through this period.
I urge you to keep all holy objects, rosary beads, blessed candles, holy water, a copy of the Bible
and the holy daily Missal along with the Crusade of Prayer book. You must keep the Seal of the
Living God in your home and on you if possible. My Medal of Salvation will convert those who
wear it and they will be shown Mercy by my Son. I now request you, child, to have the Medal of
Salvation produced now and a Scapular of the Seal of the Living God made. (881 08-23-13)
23.

The Serpent gives the Antichrist special messages, which he documents carefully

My dearly beloved daughter, the most unholy trinity, consisting of My three enemies, the False
Prophet, the Antichrist and the Dragon, that is Satan, will rise now in defiance against the Most
Holy Trinity.
Just as My own chosen Prophets are communicated with, the Serpent gives the Antichrist special
messages, which he documents carefully and then shares with his hierarchy on Earth. These
messages contain instructions to desecrate My Church, in preparation for the Antichrist to
take up his throne and fool the world into believing he is the Christ, the Savior of the World.
Heed now, all of you who dismiss this warning. Soon, many of My disciples, who love Me, but who
do not believe in these Messages, will face great danger. The plan to take you away from Me has
begun, and unless you remain cautious and alert, you will be enticed into the den of darkness. He,
the Antichrist, will emulate every aspect of My Divinity, made known to him by the Serpent. He,
the Serpent, watched My Crucifixion and only he has the knowledge of the details, which
surrounded this terrible event. He will mock Me by instructing his devoted servants into reconstructing rituals, back to front, in My Church. My Word will be taken and new obscene parts
will be added to It in order to honor the Beast, and many will not understand the significance.
All I have taught you will be back to front, upside down and inside out… Sadly, those who believe
they will reign in a paradise, promised to them by the Deceiver, will find themselves thrown into the
lake of fire where they will suffer for eternity. (933 10-16-13)
24.

The Antichrist will create grants to entice companies, organizations, as well as charities,
to work for his new one world trade centre

When My Image disappears and is no longer seen and when My Crosses, Holy Bibles, missalettes
for the Holy Mass, rosary beads, medals, scapulars and Benedictine Crosses are no longer to be
found, you will know then that the reign of the Beast has commenced.
The world will sing the praises of the Antichrist. No sooner will he have created peace – a false
peace – created because of wars he helped to start – than he will make startling statements. He, the
Antichrist, will declare that he has received messages from God the Father and they will seem to be
authentic. Then, using the power of the occult, he will be seen to heal many and appear to have
great spiritual gifts. Many will be astonished by the ‘so-called’ miracles he will seem to perform
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and the world will adore him and lay prostrate at his feet. Then he, the Antichrist, will declare
himself to be Jesus Christ, the Son of man, and say that the time has come for him to reclaim
the world and salvage the whole of humanity. Anyone who dares to challenge the filth and
obscenities, which will pour from the mouth of the Beast, will be punished severely.
He will be fluent in many languages; he will be handsome; have a great sense of humor and
extraordinary communications skills. He will be very careful as to what he says about God and he
will never refer to the Mother of God, for she will be seen to have no further role to play.
The Antichrist’s interviews on television will be common and people will hang onto every word,
which comes out of his mouth. He will influence politicians in every nation and those with whom
he is seen will be treated like royalty. It will not end there. His quotes will be preached upon the
pulpits of all churches. He will be given great honor and position in all churches, until eventually he
will sit on the new throne in the new temple of Babylon.
Everyone who swears allegiance to him, either through religious ceremonies, business or trade
agreements, will have to take a mark. Those who accept the mark, which will be in the form of a
bank card and special chip, which will be embedded into their hand, will lose their souls to him. All
those who wear the Seal of the Living God will escape the clutches of the Antichrist and
become immune to the horror. (936 10-19-13)
25.

All those who wear the triangle, the sign of the most unholy trinity, will be involved in
endorsing such charities

Every corner of My Church is being prepared for the new rituals. Public declarations of the need to
be humble and caring will set the precedence for the secular philanthropy, which will be introduced
by the Antichrist. All these servants of Satan are joining in celebrations in private and their
worldwide network will create global charities, set up to convince you that they are divinely
inspired.
All those who wear the triangle, the sign of the most unholy trinity, will be involved in endorsing
such charities, so that it will elevate them in the eyes of the world… when you see the world’s
largest banks join them in their efforts, you will know then that this is an act designed to deceive
you.
The times are moving quickly and amidst this, seemingly well-ordered and carefully orchestrated
propaganda, the cracks will begin to appear. When Satan is at work, confusion spreads; division is
created; contradictions become rampant and nothing is ever orderly. Certain honors, accorded to Me
before My Tabernacles, will disappear. Perpetual Adoration hours will be stopped and soon they
will strip the Churches of the statues of the Saints. (940 10-22-13)
26.

Mother of Salvation: My Son’s Church will become the seat of the Antichrist

It will be from here that he, the Antichrist, will declare that he is the Christ and that the world will
be saved through him.
By accepting lies, you deny the Truth. By ignoring the Truth, you will believe in a fabricated web of
deceit, spun by the Evil One and this will entrap you. Once entrapped, you will be tempted to follow
the crowds, in every nation, who will pay great respect to the Antichrist. Please, children, recite this
Crusade Prayer to fight the heresy, which will cover my Son’s Church on Earth.
Crusade Prayer (125) To defend the Most Holy Word of God
O Mother of Salvation, help me, a humble servant of God, to defend His Most Holy Word in times of
torment. Consecrate me, dear Mother, to your Son, so that He can cover me with His Precious
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Blood. Grant me, through the Intercession of your Son, Jesus Christ, the grace, the strength and the
will to remain true to the Teachings of Christ in the times of Tribulation, which will devour His
Most Holy Church on Earth. Amen. (948 10-29-13)
27.

Woe to all of you imposters, for you do not come from Me

Woe to all of you imposters, for you do not come from Me. When you come to Me and say: “But,
Jesus all we wanted to do was spread the Good News.” I will cast you out and you will be exiled.
You have betrayed Me by lying about missions, which were never given to you. You are denying
Me by contradicting Me and when you publicly declare My Word to be a lie.
Don’t ever attempt to stand in the way of God’s Ministry, for the Heavens will open and you will be
the first to be struck down with the False Prophet and the Beast, on the last day. Punishment will
befall all those who claim to come in My Name and who serve only one purpose. That is to tamper
and interfere with the Word of God. As the Battle of Armageddon moves closer and as this raging
war is mounted by Satan’s army against God’s children, you must move aside, right now, for if you
do not, you will face the Wrath of God and no Mercy will be shown to you or to those who swallow
the lies which spew from your mouths, in order to defy the Truth. (978 12-04-13)
28.

He, the Antichrist, will speak many languages, but not one word of Latin will come from
his lips

The man they will reveal to the world as the ‘man of peace’ is preparing to imitate Me in every
conceivable way. He knows the Holy Scriptures inside out and, because of his parentage, will utter
the Words back to front, so that their meaning is inverted… He, the Antichrist, will twist the Truth
and declare the lie that he is Me and that he comes to bring you salvation. The lie will be declared
that he comes in the flesh… He will never allude to Jesus Christ – Who came in the flesh – by His
death on the Cross, for this is impossible. No, he will declare the fact in reverse. He will say that he
has come, finally, at this time, in the flesh. Many will believe him to be the Christ. He, the
Antichrist, will speak many languages, but not one word of Latin will come from his lips. (982 1209-13)
29.

Mother of Salvation: Many will believe the Antichrist to be a very holy man

This time my Son comes in Spirit only and by the Command of my Father, He will not appear
on Earth as a man, in the flesh. I urge that this Message is made clear to all, for many will come
in His Name, but one of them will rise to prominence and say that he is my Son, but this will be
a lie.
The Antichrist will rise and become so powerful that his image will be seen everywhere. Statues
will be erected in his image and his face will appear constantly on news and television screens
around the world. He will be applauded by the most powerful leaders, but it won’t be until he is
openly welcomed and then endorsed by the False Prophet that he will truly exert his influence over
humanity…
Were my Son to make Himself known in the flesh again and command attention, they would
destroy Him. The Antichrist will, however, be welcomed into the world and be mistaken for Jesus
Christ…
Every Word contained in the Bible, regarding the Second Coming of my Son, will be adapted and
twisted, in order to convince the world that they are witnessing the return of Jesus Christ…
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The Medal of Salvation, when carried upon your person, will, along with the other Graces it
promises, safeguard you against the power of the Antichrist…
The media will create a godlike image of him and very few will dare to publicly rebuke him.
Because of his command of many languages, he will fool millions in a very short period of time.
Then, the rumors that Jesus Christ has come back a second time will begin. These will be fueled by
those who will work tirelessly for the Antichrist by spreading lies, until eventually he will be
mistaken for my Son. All of these events sound far-fetched now, but when they all unravel before
you, it will seem like a natural series of events, which will be seen by many as uplifting.
Then, just as every evil falsity is presented to the world back to front by Satan – the Antichrist,
through satanic rituals, will be seen to ascend into Heaven. My Son, on His return, will be seen
descending upon the clouds – the reverse of when He ascended into Heaven – just as He
promised.
Then, the Antichrist and all those who slavishly adored him will be thrown into the lake of fire and
peace will be yours, dear children. For all those who remain loyal to the Truth, they will, in the
blink of an eye, be raised into the New Paradise, when Heaven and Earth become one. (1,035 0207-14)
30.

Mother of Salvation: The Antichrist will use his so-called stigmata as a means to
convince the world he is Jesus Christ (1,045 02-15-14)

31.

Mother of Salvation: The days leading up to the arrival of the Antichrist will be days of
great celebrations

My dear children, allow the Light of God to descend over you, as the plans to prepare the world for
the Second Coming of my Son, Jesus Christ, have been completed. All things will now be according
to the Holy Will of God and I ask that you use prayer as your greatest armor, as the battle for God’s
children will intensify… You will know that the time for the Antichrist to enter my Son’s Church
has arrived, when the tabernacles have been adjusted and, in many cases, replaced with wooden
versions… All the rules will have been changed; the Liturgy recreated; the Sacraments tampered
with; until, finally, the Mass will no longer be celebrated according to Holy Doctrine… God’s
Army – the Remnant – will grow and spread and the Crusade Prayers will provide great strength to
all… Only the strong amongst you will remain true to the Holy Word of God, but even if the
Remnant Army is but a fraction of the size of the army of the Beast, God will fill it with the power
of a lion. (1,106 4-27-14)
32.

The faith of the clergy will be trampled upon by the greatest enemy of God ever to walk
the Earth – the Antichrist

The priests in My Church will soon face challenges, which will mean that many will find it very
difficult to uphold My Word. Everything that is not of Me will be presented to them by the traitors
among them… They must, as guardians of My Word, be prepared to remain loyal to Me. But they
will be persuaded to pursue a new interpretation of My Word and this will lead to grave
error. Should they lead innocent souls and those who are devoted to Me into error and into
committing blasphemy, they will be guilty of embracing the doctrines of Hell. For that, they will
know what it is like to feel the Wrath of My Father… The priests who are Mine will need to renew
their vows of love, charity and chastity, if they are to remain in a State of Grace, in order to serve
Me as they have committed to do in My Name… Others will embrace the new doctrine and they
will become part of the soon-to-be-declared new one world priesthood – where they will no longer
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serve the Triune God. They will then lead many souls into apostasy. Only a few will remain faithful
to Me and they will comfort those Christians who will never deviate from the Truth… The faithful
will comfort each other and by My Grace they will be given the Gifts from God, needed to protect
themselves against persecution, including the Seal of the Living God, which will enable them to
overcome the opposition they will face when Christianity will be brutalized… The enemies of God
will also embrace the new evangelical movement, which will be announced in stages and not with
great fanfare, for that would only create too many questions. New legislations will be introduced
which will be seen to improve the lives of the world’s poor. Then the unification of countries will
be created through their banks, businesses, alliances as comrades in the event of future wars,
politics and finally, religion. The steps have already begun and the plan has been coordinated for
over seven years and in great detail… Lies, presented as the Truth, come from Satan, who is
doomed for eternity… Only the Truth will save you. I Am the Truth. (1,138 06-07-14)
33. Soon, a man will come and tell you he is revealing to you the Truth of My Existence
My Wisdom is of Divine Origin and man is incapable of understanding the extent of Who I Am… I
impart enough knowledge, given through the Gift of the Holy Spirit, to mankind. My Teachings
were given to the world in a simple format so that every man could understand the Truth. Wisdom
from God is never complicated and is given so that man receives the clarity needed, to prepare his
soul for My Kingdom… I send you messengers so that you will be given the clarity to understand.
However, the Truth is not easy to accept in your daily lives because of the confusion, which exists.
My Word is continually contradicted, re-examined, re-analyzed, re-evaluated and misunderstood so
this makes it difficult to adhere to the True Word of God… Many self-proclaimed church
scholars will soon question My True identity and the Existence of the Most Holy Trinity. They
will use grandiose arguments to blind you to the True Word of God, and use every kind of
theological argument, to prove that all religions are the same. Soon they will reject the Truth – the
Word of God. They will desecrate the Word of God with complicated and contradictory doctrines,
and Church-goers everywhere, will be none the wiser as they are fed with nonsense. My Word will
be hidden away and left to gather dust. Always remember, that My Word must be understood as it
was given. Details of My Divinity and the Mystery of God were not revealed to humanity for this
was not to be until the New Era of Peace begins. Soon, a man will come and tell you he is
revealing to you the Truth of My Existence and details of My Second Coming. He will enthrall
the world. Then, he will claim to be Me. Many will believe him because they failed to
understand the Word as it was laid down in the Holy Bible. (1,205 09-06-14)
34.

Mother of Salvation: The Antichrist will take up position because he will be invited to do
so
Do not believe, for one moment, that the Antichrist will stride into my Son’s Church and take
it aggressively, by force. Inspired and driven by the deceiver himself, the Antichrist will take
up position because he will be invited to do so. All the adjustments in the Church’s missals will
be made known soon and the reason given will be they reflect a modern world, so they must
become inclusive, in order to suit other denominations and religions. Once the True Word of God
and Teachings of my Son, Jesus Christ, are changed, they will become barren, for they will not
reflect the Truth, given to the world by my Son. The Antichrist will become popular because of his
political skills first. Then he will turn his attention to various religions, but his main focus will be on
Christianity. Christ is his greatest enemy and the object of his hatred, and so his ultimate goal will
be to destroy my Son’s Church. The Church will be dismantled in different ways before he, the
Antichrist, will be asked to become involved. He will be involved with the decision-making in
the plan to launch a new One-World Religion. All these changes – where the Church, having
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publicly called for the unification of all religions – will take place before the Antichrist takes
up his seat on my Son’s Throne on earth. Then the path will be cleared for the Beast to walk
freely in my Son’s Church where a place of honor will be accorded to him. Eventually, it will be
announced that he will become the leader of the one-world order and a lavish coronation will take
place. This event will be seen all over the world, attended by politicians, dignitaries and
celebrities and when the crown is placed on his head, it will be as if the final nail has been
driven into the Body of my Son. On that day the Catholic Church will be desecrated and many
bishops and priests will flee, because they will, by then, understand that the prophecies foretold
have unraveled before their eyes. From that day forward, when the Seat of God has been presented
to the Antichrist, he will display great physical signs, which will convince people of his
holiness. The Antichrist will, they will say, display the signs of the stigmata and he will be seen
to cure the sick and the terminally ill. Great miracles will be attributed to him and he will
convince many, in time, that he is Jesus Christ and that his elevation to the top of this False Church,
is a sign of the Second Coming. (1,206 09-07-14)
35.

Mother of Salvation: Beware of the man, who declares himself to be the Son of Man

It has been foretold that many false prophets will arise and that, during this time, they will spread
untruths about the Word of God. They will arise in their hundreds of thousands and be endorsed by
those who claim to represent my Son’s servants. They will preach in small, as well as large, groups
and you will know them by the false prophecies, which they will reveal to the world. They will be
seen as very holy people, and some will say that they have great healing powers of the flesh as well
as the spirit. Some will wear the garments of holy men and they will promote a new missal, which
will deviate from the Truth. Many people will be confused by their teachings, as they will mix their
false claims with part of the Truth. One of their objectives will be to be seen to prepare the world
for the Second Coming of Christ and they will create great anticipation of this event amongst my
Son’s followers. But, it will not be my Son, Jesus Christ, they will be preparing God’s children to
welcome. No. It will be the Antichrist.
Grave errors, will be revealed by them in connection with the Book of Revelation as they will
twist the contents of this Holy Book. Few will know that they are being fed lies and the greatest
untruth, which they will proclaim, will be this. They will say that Jesus Christ, the Son of Man,
will make Himself known in the world soon. That He will come in the flesh. That he will walk
amongst His people and that He will raise them up on the last day. This could never happen for
my Son, who came in the flesh, the first time, through His Birth, will never come in the flesh at His
Second Coming. (1,214 09-19-14)
36.

I was deemed to be a wicked man and a false prophet and so they scourged Me

A false leader, the Antichrist, will be substituted as My Head, and unlike the Sacrificial Lamb, he
will wear a glittering crown of gold. Beneath this façade will lie a rotten core, and along with the
lies, falsities, blasphemies and heresies that will pour from his mouth, he will deliver everything as
if it were like the honey, which pours from the honeybee’s hive. Be under no illusion, the Beast
will have a beautiful appearance, his voice soothing, his demeanor grand. He will be
handsome and appealing, but out of his mouth will pour venom that will poison your soul.
(1,259 11-13-14)
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